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SECTION I

SUMMARY

A prototype control rod containing ansorber plates m ade from an electro-deooMH*£ t.emersion of 
boron ca rb id e  in nickel was te s te d  in the VBWR. It exposed to the re a c to r  environment of 
545 F boiling water and the*u m i neutron fluxes ( p e rtu rb e d ) which ranged from  0. 6 to 1.1 x 10 
i*v to r 2236 hours over a period  of six months.

The m axim um  B-10 burn up achieved during the tes t p e rio d  was 1. 8 percent. After Irradiation 
the rod w as examined in the Radioactive M aterials L aboratory  (RML) at V allecitos Atomic 
L aboratory  (VAL). The re su lts  of the examination a r e  sum m arized below:

1. The B^C-Ni plate assem bly  did not undergo significant dimensional changes during 
irrad ia tio n .

2. N um erous b lis te rs developed on both the outer and inner surfaces of th re e  of the four 
p la te s . B listering was m o re  severe  on the ou ter surface  than on the inner, and was most 
s e v e re  in a large region located in the lower half of plate 4.

M etallographic exam ination revealed that the b l is te r s  were located only in the 2 -mil 
p ro tec tive  nickel overlay covering the B^C-Ni d ispersion . It was concluded that they 
fo rm ed  from  the buildup of gas p ressu re  at the N i:N i-B^C  in terfaces, ra th e r  than from 
c o rro s io n  attack. Helium from  the B-10 (n .o ) L i - 7 reacti >n probably contributed to 
th is  p ressu re . However it is  conjectured that the m ajor gas was very likely hydrogen, 
possib ly  generated and d isso lved  in the nickel during  electroplating and then released 
to d e fec ts  at the N irN i-B^C interface during re a c to r  exposure. The varia tion  in the 
d eg ree  of blistering among the tour plates of the prototype indicated that the blistering 
was re la ted  to variations in the fabrication p ro cess .

F a ilu re  of the nickel o verlay  was not observed in any of the b lis te rs  exam ined m etallo- 
graphically , and the underly ing  B^C-Ni appeared  to  be in good condition.

3. Evidence of corrosion a ttac k  of the B^C was observed  in the form  of w hite deposits on 
both the inner and outer su rfa ce s  of the plates. On the outer p lates th ese  deposits were 
concen tra ted  p rim arily  n e a r regions where the B^C-Ni layer was unprotected by the 
nickel coat, namely, sc rew  hole locations. M etallographic examination revealed definite 
evidence of corrosion a ttack  in the unprotected sc rew  hole surfaces.

4. The deposition of white co rro s io n  products was m ore  extensive on the inner plate 
su rfa c e s  than on the outer su rfaces. Corrosion a ttack  of the nickel coat on an inner 
su rfa c e  was observed in a  region of close contact between the abso rber p la te  and 
s ta in le s s  steel support fram e . M etallographic exam ination revealed that th is attack
was localized, and extended through a maximum of 50 percent of the nickel coat thickness.
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C orrosion  tes t coupons fab rica ted  from plate m ateria l s im ila r  to that used in the control rod 
were a lso  irrad ia ted  in the VBWR. Because of their location in * higher neutron flux region and 
longer exposure  period (5000 h o u rs) , they lea rn ed  a B - 10 burnup of 12. 2 percen t.

P o s t-ir ra d ia tio n  examination of these  specim ens rev ea led  no evidence of b lis te rin g  in the nickel
coat. The edges of the B^C-Ni lay e rs  unprotected by the  nickel coat su ffe red  severe  corrosion
attack, and thickness in c reases  up to 6 percent were detected. The co rro s io n  attack and sw elling

( 2 )were m uch m ore severe  than that observed in an e a r l ie r  group of specim ens irrad ia ted  to 
3 percen t burnup.

Direct v isual examination rev e a le d  no attack of the n ickel c o a t; however, m etallographic 
exam ination revealed attack which penetrated u;> to tw o-th ird s of the nickel’s thickness.

1-2
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SECTION II

CONCLUSIONS

The defects of a progressive nature which were revealed during the present short-term tests 
must be regarded as significant. Applied in a large power reactor, the B^C-Ni control rod might 
reasonably be expected to operate over a period of five or more years, and attain a maximum 
B-10 burnup value in excess of 50 percent. The testing and examination of the prototype control 
rod and the associated corrosion specimens have indicated two areas that should receive further 
investigation:

1. The BjC-Ni dispersion is  subject to destructive corrosion attack in a high-temperature 
w ater reactor environment and requires adequate protection. In the case of the prototype 
absorber plates, the nickel overlay did not provide protection that could be considered com
pletely reliable for a long exposure period. The unreliability of this coating arose from the 
occurrence of blistering and from the susceptibility of the nickel to some degree of corrosion 
attack. Although it is expected that the aggravation of the blister problem would increase 
with increasing helium generation, it seems possible that the blistering might be eliminated 
by careful control of the fabrication process. In any event, the utilization of B^C-Ni d isper
sion in control rods for high-temperature water moderated reactors is contingent on improv
ing the protective coating in order to prevent interaction between the irradiated B^C-Ni and 
moderator.

2. From  the limited irradiation testing of the corrosion specimens, it appears that swelling of 
the dispersion could become a problem with increasing exposure. The dimensions of a B^C-Ni 
absorber section might increase to such an extent that movement of the control rod would be 
inhibited. The thickness increases displayed by the corrosion specimens are thought to be
the result of a general swelling of the dispersion from the generation of helium. The com
plete evaluation of the nature and importance of this swelling phenomenon would require the 
exposure of large sections of absorber plate m aterial to a significant integrated neutron flux 
without the concurrent exposure of the B^C-Ni to corrosion attack.

The radiation damage resulting from boron transmutation tc lithium and helium is probably the 
most severe that may be encountered from dispersed absorber materials. ^  Yet. in areas not 
subject to corrosion attack, no cracks, breaks, or voids were revealed in either the B^C-Ni 
dispersion or in the bond between the dispersion and stainless steel base.
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The shortcomings dem onstra ted  by the a b so rb e r  piates and co rro s io n  specimens of the p resen t 
te s ts  do not indicate defic iencies necessarily  basic to the method of fabrication employed. It is 
expected that a number of neutron abso rbers  could be applied to the electrolytic co-deposition 
plating process. One m eans of eliminating any difficulties assoc ia ted  with helium generation  and 
re le a se  might be the use  of an alternate m ateria l.

2-2
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SECTION III

l

INT RODUCT»tj-N

The Control Rod M ateria ls  Research and Development P rogram  was conducted by the General 
Electric Company under a contract with the United States Atomic Energy Commission. As a 
part of this program , the application of a novel electrolytic p ro c e s s  to the fabrication of reac to r  
control rods was investigated. Briefly, th is  process consists of d ispersing  boron ca rb id e  
partic les  in a nickel m atrix  by electrolytic  co-deposition onto a s ta in le ss  steel base p la te .

After initial co rros ion  and irradiation te s ts  were performed on sm a ll  samples made by the
electrolytic p rocess  ( * \  a full-sized prototype control rod, with an absorber section m ade with
B^C-Ni plates, was fabricated. This prototype was then tested in the Vallecitos Boiling Water
Reactor ( VBWR ). The design, fabrication, irradiation, and tl e in terim  and final inspections in

( 2 )the VBWR pool of the prototype rod have been described in detail in an ear l ie r  report . A 
sum m ary of this information and details of the destructive post- ir rad ia tion  examination of the 
rod a re  given in the p re sen t  report. R esults  of the pos t- irrad ia tion  examination of a group of 
B^C-Ni corrosion specim ens, which were irrad ia ted  in the VBWR to a higher boron burnup than 
was the control rod, a r e  also included.

3-1
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SECTION IV

DETAILS AND DISCUSSION

A. Design and Fabrication

The prototype control rod design is illustrated schematically in Figure 1. The major portion 
of the flux trap absorber section consisted of four plates of B^C-Ni dispersion deposited on 
stainless steel. Each plate was 20-13/16 inches long by 2. 332 inches wide by 5/16-inch thick. 
Thinner B^C-Ni plates, 3 -3 /1 6  inches long by 3 / 16-inch thick, were required at the lower tip of 
the absorber section to perm it the use of an overlapping fuel follower Z irca loy channel. The top 
11 inches of the control rod were made of 2 w/o boron stainless steel alloy plates. This con
struction was used for the sake of expediency, since the dimensions of the manufacturer’ s plating 
bath lim ited the length of the B^C-Ni plates to less than two feet. All absorber plates were 
screwed to a frame of stainless steel angles. A photograph of the assembled prototype control 
rod is shown in Figure 2.

The individual B^C-Ni plates were fabricated by the CEM Division of P latecraft of America, Inc. 
Although the process details are proprietary, a general description of the steps involved is given 
below:

The stainless steel base plates were immersed in a plating bath consisting of a suspension of 
boron carbide particles in a nickel salt solution. A 1/16-inch layer of B^C-Ni composite, 
containing 28. 6 v/o B^C, was electrolyticall y deposited on both sides of the steel plates.
The plates wer^ then rough cut, and the edges were milled tc the final length and width 
dimensions. The boron carbide-nickel surfaces were next diamond ground, before an over
lay of pure nickel, approximately 2 mils thick, was electroplated on the faces and edges of 
the absorber plates. A fter this protective nickel coat had been applied, screw holes were 
d rilled  through the plates to allow their attachment to the angle fram e.

B. Irradiation

The prototype operated in the center control rod position of the Vallecitos Boiling Water Reactor
(V B W R ) from November 1, 1961 to April 29, 1962. During reactor operation, the rod was
exposed to 545 F boiling water at 1000 psig. The purity of the water was maintained so that its
conductance was normally less than one micro-mho. The oxygen content of the water was
approximately 0. 3 ppm and that of the steam phase 30 ppm. The pertinent operating statistics
are summarized in Table I. At a reactor power of 36 MW, the perturbed thermal neutron flux at

1 3  o

the rod tip when inserted halfway into the core was about 1. 07 x 10 n/sec-cm  at outer surfaces, 
and 5. 8 x 10 n/sec-cm at inner surfaces. Reactivity calibration checks indicated no significant 
change in rod worth as a result of operation. The estimated B-10 burnup in the prototype control
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2 %  Boron
s.s.

B4C-Ni
Absorber

Section

Fuel
Follower

2 w/o Boron S.S.

Section A-A

Section B-B

20 v/o B4C 
Dispersion 
in Nickel

S.S. Core

Section C-C

20 % B 4C 
Dispersion 
in Nickel

S.S. Core

Zircalloy-2
Channel

Figure 1. CROSS-SECTIONAL VIEWS OF PROTOTYPE CONTROL ROD
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Figure

f
2 % Boron Stainless Steel Alloy 

11”

B4 C-N1 P la ted  on Stainless Steel 
2 4 ”

Zr-2 Fuel Follower Channel 
3 6 ”

V12936

. PROTOTYPE CONTROL ROD BEFORE IRRADIATION IN VBWR
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rod at the end of its  period of exposure is  listed  in Table II. Since only the bottom ten  inches of 
the control rod w ere inserted  during re a c to r  operation at pow er, significant B-10 burnup 
extended only o v e r this portion.

TABLE I

SUMMARY OF VBWR OPERATION 
DURING EXPOSURE OF PROTOTYPE ROD

Date

Reactor 
C ritical 
( H ours)

R eac to r at 
O perating  

T em pera tu re  
(H o u rs )

Therm al E nergy  
Produced by C ore 
(MW - H o u rs )

Peak Core 
Power ( MW)

No. of 
Therm al 
Cycles*

11 1 61 to 1 12 62 1226.7 1053 19. 768.6 30 52
1/12/62 to 2 /2 /6 2 ROD OUT OF REACTOR FOR N-POOL INSPEt: t io n

2/2/62 to 4 /29 /62 1384.2 1183 34, 390. 0 40 49

Total 2610. 9 2236 54, 158.6 40 101

T ABLE n

PROTOTYPE CONTROL ROD ABSORBER BURNUP

E stim ated  Percent B-10 Burnup

( Outer S u rfa c e ) (Inner Surface |

Lower Tip 1. 8 1. 0

Ten Inches Above Tip 0. 4 0. 2

Average O ver Bottom Ten Inches 1. 1 0. 6

The control rod w as visually inspected through an underw ater periscope  in the VBWR storage 
pool in January. 1962, and again in May. 1962. The one m ajor change in appearance noted 
during these inspections was a p ro g re ss iv e  b listering of the o u te r surfaces of the B^C-Ni 
absorber p lates. The rod was stored  in the pool from May, 1962, until March, 1963. when it 
was tran sfe rred  to the RML for d e s tru c tiv e  examination.

+ Number of tim e s  cooled from opera ting  tem perature.
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C. P o s t-Irra d ia tio n  Examination 

1. Visual Examination

After being tran sfe rred  to the RML, the control ro d  was visually exam ined and 
photographed at m agnifications up to 2X by m eans of a  Kollmorgen p e risco p e . P articu lar 
a ttention was paid to the appearance  of the ex ternal su rfa ce s  of the B^C-Ni p lates. After 
m easu rin g  the outside d im ensions of the absorber section , the B^C-Ni p la te s  were r e 
moved from  the assem bly by d rillin g  out the heads of a ll the screw s used to  fasten the 
p lates to  the support fram e. The inside su rfaces of the B^C-Ni p lates w ere  then ex
am ined and photographed. Photographs of each p la te  a re  shown in F igu res 3 through 6.

The general appearance of the assem bly  was quite good, with no evidence of distortion 
or m echanical failure observed  in any of the rod se c tio n s . All of the p la te s  w ere 
covered  with reddish-brow n c rud , typical of all h a rd w are  irrad iated  in the  VBWR. A 
white deposit was found on the heads of all the sc rew s which fastened the B^C-Ni plates 
to the fram e , and in som e c a se s , on the plate su rfa ce  surrounding the sc re w s . It is 
believed that this deposit was B2C>3 formed by a reac tio n  between the B^C p a rtic le s  
exposed in the screw  holes and the reactor coolant w ater. Many B^C - HgO reactions 
a re  possib le  the following is  typical of those that a re  therm odynam ically possible:

b 4c  ♦ 8 h 2o ------->  2 n2o3 (i) ♦ co2 ♦ 8 h 2

In sp ite  of this evidence of B^C attack, the original m ate ria l around the s c re w  heads did 
not appear to have suffered any deterioration.

More ex tensive  white deposits w ere  found on the inside  surface of all the p la te s . The 
deposits w ere  particu larly  heavy at a reas  corresponding to the spaces se p a ra tin g  the 
s ta in le ss  s tee l support fram e a s  shown in Figure 8. Several irreg u la rly  shaped  film 
pa ttern s, typical of all the p la te s , a lso  can be seen in th is  photograph.

These p a tte rn s  were com posed of deposits of d ifferent amounts of white m a te ria l, and 
varia tions in color ranging from  yellow and light o range  to dark brown. The color 
varia tions appeared to be caused  by varying m ixtures of the white m ateria l and the iron 
oxides from  norm al crud deposition. The patterns w ere  located in a re a s  w here the 
plates appeared  to have touched the fram e, such as reg ions surrounding the  sc rew  holes. 
Other a r e a s  of contact probably resu lted  from unevenness in the plates and fram e.

It is p o ss ib le  that some of the white deposits may have been aluminum co rro s io n  prod
ucts from  the underw ater alum inum  rack in which the control rod was s to re d  a fte r 
irrad ia tio n , since this m ateria l has been observed on som e irrad iated  s ta in le s s  steel 
clad fuel e lem ents after s to rag e  in the same rack. The locations of the d eposits  on the

4-5
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V20917-19 V ,X

Figure 3. B4C-Ni SECTION OF PROTOTYPE CONTROL ROD - SIDES 1 AND 4
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V20914-16 V3X

Figure 4. B4C-Ni SECTION OF PROTOTYPE CONTROL ROD - SIDES 2 AND 1

4-7

Top

Side 2 

Side 1

V20932 l'/aX

V23025 l'/jX
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V 20923-25  V,X

Figure 5. B4C-Ni SECTION OF PROTOTYPE CONTROL ROD - SIDES 3 AND 2
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l'/iX

l'/2X

V20938

V23024

See Figure 7

Met. Spec. 4 -B -3

Met. Spec. 4-B -2

Met. Spec. 4 -B -l

Met. Spec. 4 -A -l

V20920-22 V3X

Figure 6. B4C-Ni SECTION OF PROTOTYPE CONTROL ROD - 
SIDES 4 AND 3. A DENOTES CROSS-SECTION OF SPECIMEN 
PREPARED FOR METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
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V12941 Pre-irradiation 1%X

V 2 0 9 3 4  Post-irradiation l'/jX

Figure 7 . EDGE OF B4C-Ni LOWER TIP SECTION 

SHOWING PEELING OF Ni PLATE

4-10
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V 23008

Figure 8. INSIDE SURFACE OF B.C-Ni PLATE 4. k  DENOTES CROSS-SECTION 

OF SPECIMEN PREPARED FOR METALIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION

4 - n

V 2 2 3 4 8 -5 7  >/3X
Met. Spec. No. 4 - A - 1 '

V 2 3 0 0 7

VAL 4 6 3 2
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control rod plates ,  however, did not correspond  to the posi t ions cf the aluminum 
support sections, so it seems unlikely that aluminum co rros ion  products contributed 
much to the deposits .

In any event, very  little actual de ter iora tion  of the inside p la te  surfaces was observed.  
One area which did appear to have undergone attack was noted on plate 4 ( Figure 8) .
A fairly heavy localized build-up of white corrosion product and what appears to be 
peeling of the Ni overlay can be seen in the plate-frame contact  a rea .  A section f rom  
this region was examined metallographical ly to establish the extent of attack. The only 
other apparent corrosion attack was observed  around the inside  edge of one of the sc rew  
holes in plate 4 ( Figure 8). A section from this region was a lso  removed for m eta l lo -  
gTaphic examination. The metaHographic examinations of p la te  4 a re  discussed in 
Section 5.

The most significant change which o ccur red  during irradiation was the development of 
blis ters on the ou ter  surface of plates 2, 3, and 4, and the inside  surface of plates 2 
and 4. Photographs of several b l is te red  a re a s  a re  shown in F igures  4, 5, 6, and 9.
All of these a r e a s  a r e  located in the lower half of the plates. Blister ing was much m ore  
severe on the outer  surface, and was most  severe  over the lower third of plate 4. Two 
unusually large b l i s te r s  were located near  the edge of this p la te  (see  Figure 6). Some 
of the blis ters  w e re  covered or ringed with white corrosion product , which seem s to 
indicate that the nickel coating had ruptured, thereby perm it t ing  attack of the exposed 
B^C by coolant water .  Two sections, one through the larges t  b l is ter  and one through 
an area of high b l is te r  density ( Figure 6), were removed for metallographic examination 
to determine the charac ter is t ics  of the blis ter ing phenomenon.

The nickel coating on the edge (between sides 3 and 4) of one of the small. 3 /16-inch 
thick plate sect ions,  was blistered and had partially peeled dur ing  pre- ir radia tion 
inspection, apparent ly  caused by imperfec t  plating. Pos t - i r rad ia t ion  visual examination 
of this section revea led  that peeling of the nickel coating had become more extensive, 
but that the underlying B^C-Ni dispersion was not severely a t tacked (Figure 7). Some 
attack of the B^C, however, was indicated by the fairly heavy white deposit in the 
immediate vicinity of the peeled edge.

The edges of all o ther  plates appeared to be in good condition. A typical region is shown 
in Figure 10.

2. Dimensional Measurements

The outer dimensions (distance between outer  surfaces of opposite  plates)  of the 
B^C-Ni section of the control rod were measured at the same locations used for p r e 
irradiation measurements .  These locations a re  at and halfway between each set of 
screws on the p la te ' s  axial center line. All measurements were  made with a two-to- 
three inch m ic ro m e te r ;  .all readings were  made to the nearer  mil .  However, because

4-12
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V23012 1*/3X
«

Figure 9 . INSIDE SURFACE OF PLATE 2 NEAR BOTTOM  END

V 2 3 0 0 3 l'/jX

Figure 10. EDGES OF B4C-Ni PLATES AFTER DISASSEMBLY - BOTTOM END

4-13
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of the difficulties inherent in rem otely positioning such a large micrometer, the p re
cision of the post-irradiation measurements was estim ated to be ± 0 .005-inch. The 
pre- and post-irradiation m easurements are compared in Table m.

TABLE ni

DIMENSIONAL MEASUREMENTS OF CONTROL ROD

Sides Position

Outer Dimension 

(Inches)
Pre-Irradiation Post-Irradiation AS (mils)

1-3 A (top) 2. 862 2.862 0
B 2.857 2.852 - 5
C 2.851 2.852 ♦ 1
D 2. 848 2. 854 f 6
E 2.840 2. 843 ♦ 3
F 2. 847 2. 846 - 1
G ( bottom ) 2.847 2. 849 ♦ 2

2-4 A (top) 2.835 2.840 ♦ 5
B 2.835 2. 841 ♦ 6
C 2.825 2. 854 ♦ 29

. D 2. 817 2.817 0
E 2.813 2.821 ♦ 8
F 2.812 2.817 ♦ 5
G ( bottom ) 2.812 2. 807 - 5

All of the recorded changes, with the exception of sides 2-4, positions C and E, are 
within the precision of the measurements (assuming ±0. 001-inch accuracy for the p re
irradiation measurements). The cause of the apparent 20-mil Increase in position C 
of sides 2-4 is not known, but may be the result of foreign material on one of the plate 
surfaces. The 8-mil increase at 2-4 E appears to be related to the blistering of plate 
4 in this region.

3. Gamma Scan

After disassembly, the plates w ere scanned to determine the relative gamma activity 
along the longitudinal axis of each plate. This activity resulted primarily from  the 
activation of cobalt present in the nickel and stainless steel to cobalt-60 by the thermal 
neutron flux. Since the amount of activation is proportional to the integrated thermal 
neutron flux, and the B-10 burnup Is also proportional to this flux, the gamma activity 
profile represen ts the relative boron burnup profile.

4-14
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The gamma scanning w as accom plished by the following technique: The plate was moved 
p a s t a 1/16-inch by 3 /4 -in c h  collim ated slit located  in a cell shielding plug at a constant 
speed  of 2. 6 inches/m inute. A scintillation c ry s ta l  located at the o u t-o f-ce ll end of the 
s l i t  detected the collim ated  l>eam of gamma ra y s  which emanated from  the section of 
p la te  in line with the s lit. The output from the c ry s ta l went to a c o u n t-ra te  m eter which 
fed the instantaneous co u n t-ra te  into a s tr ip  c h a r t recorder.

%

The scans of the four p la te s  were nearly id e n tic a l: the scan of plate 4 is  shown in 
F ig u re  11 and is typical of the other plates. The B-10 burnup values calculated  for two 
locations (0-inch and 10 inches from the bottom ) a re  superim posed on the activity scan. 
The ra tio  of 4. 5 between these  two burnup values is  in good agreem ent with the ratio  of 
4 .0  between the gamma ac tiv ity  values at these points. This agreem ent indicates that 
the activ ity  profile is very  c lose  to the burnup p ro file .

4. Sectioning

A fter gamma scanning, four sections were se lec ted  from plate 4 for m etallographic 
exam ination. These sec tio n s  were cut from the p la te  by means of an a ir -d r iv e n  silicon 
c a rb id e  abrasive cut-off wheel. The locations of the m etallographic specim ens are  
shown in Figures 6 and 8.

5. M etallographic Examination

The four sections cut from  plate  4 were p repared  for m etallographic exam ination by 
the following p ro ced u re :

The sec tio n s were placed in Bakelite cups and potted  in Hysol epoxy re s in . Grinding 
was c a r r ie d  out through four stages of SiC paper, the last being 600 g rit  paper. Coarse 
po lish ing  was perform ed with 3/i and l/i diamond p aste  on Nylon cloth in a  Buehler 
ro ta ry  po lisher with Automet holder. Final polish ing  was then ca rried  out with 1/2 p 
diam ond on Mol cloth using a Syntron vibratory p o lish e r. The polished specim ens were 
exam ined and photographed by means of a rem otely  operated Bausch and Lomb Research 
M etallograph. The re su lts  of the examination a re  described  below.

a. Specimen 4 -A -l ( F igu re  12)

This specimen was taken from what appeared  to be a corroded a re a  on the in
side  surface of p la te  4 (F igure  8). The sm a ll a rea  of apparent nickel coat 
peeling shown in F ig u re  8 could not be located  during grinding of th is  specimen. 
However, fairly  ex tensive  corrosion a ttack  of the nickel coat was observed.
This attack did not p en e tra te  the coating, but did extend through up to 50 p e r 
cent of the thickness of the plating. No such  attack was observed in the outer 
su rface  nickel coat. In both areas, the bond between the Ni and B^C-Ni layers 
was in good condition.
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Figure 12. SPECIMEN 4-A-1. TYPICAL APPEARANCE OF OUTSIDE B4C-Ni 
LAYER. NOTE CORROSION ATTACK OF Ni PLATE ON INSIDE LAYER.
SEE FIGURES 6 AND 8 FOR SPECIMEN LOCATION. AS POLISHED.
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The appearance  of the attacked a re a  was quite s im i la r  to that observed in 
p rev iously  examined co rros ion  specimens ^  and in a currently  examined 
co rro s ion  specimen, (see  F igu re  18, Section 3), which had also been i r r a d i 
ated in the VBWR. ^This kind of attack had not been seen, however, in the 
examination of B4C-Ni specim ens which were te s ted  in an out-of-pile dynamic
co rro s io n  loop. These specim ens were exposed to a simulated boiling w ater

( 2 ) 1rea c to r  environment for n ear ly  2500 hours .1

b. Specimen 4 -B - l  (F igure  13)

This sec tion  was taken through the large blister on the outer surface of p la te  4 
( F igure 6 ). No evidence of fa i lu re  cf the nickel la y e r  was observed in th is  
section, although it had separa ted  from the B^C-Ni base  by as much as 10 m ils. 
The B^C-Ni layer did not appea r  to have undergone any corrosion attack. The 
lack of co rros ion  indicates that the integrity of the nickel coat was maintained. 
The absence  of corrosion product under the b lister and sustained integrity of 
the nickel plate, indicate that the swelling was a r e s u l t  of gas p ressu re  buildup.

c. Specimen 4-B-2 (F igure  14)

This sec tion  was taken through the heavily b lis tered  region of plate 4 (F ig u re  
6 ). None of the six b lis te rs  v isible  in this section showed evidence of fa i lu re  
of the nickel coat, attack of the B^C base, or co rro s io n  product buildup. 
Consequently, the conclusion, a s  in the case of specim en 4 -B -l ,  is that the 
b lis te r ing  was caused by gas p re s s u re  buildup.

One or both of two gases w ere  apparently responsib le  for the p ressu re  buildup:
(1) helium generated by the B-10 ( n, o ) Li-7 rea c t io n ;  (2) hydrogen d isso lved
in the nickel during the e lectroplating  processes. The amount of helium generated

3in tne b lis te red  regions was calculated  to be approxim ately 2. 5 cm (STP) p e r
3

cm of B .C -N i dispersion. It can be assumed that a  maximum of 15 percen t of
’  (1 31the helium generated was re le a sed  from the B^C p a r t ic le s .  ’ Thus, the

maximum quantity of helium which diffused to the N i : N i-B .C  interface of the
3 3 ’ 3 2b lis tered  a re a s  was 0 .4  cm p e r  cm of B^C-Ni, or 0 .06 cm helium per cm

of p ro jec ted  surface a rea  of the 1/16-inch dispersion layer.

Although there  is no direct analy tical evidence of the p resence  of hydrogen in 
the prototype absorber plates, it is known that hydrogen frequently is generated  
during e lectroplating p ro cesses  and is dissolved in the plated metal. F u r th e r 
more, previous tests on small sam ples of the B .C -N i m ateria l indicated that the

3 3’hydrogen content was as high a s  30 cm per cnr of d ispersion . A content of
3 2this magnitude would amount to approximately 5 cm hydrogen per cm of a 

1/16-inch dispersion layer. Thus, it seem s very likely  that hydrogen was the 
major contributor to the gas p r e s s u r e  buildup at the Ni: Ni-B^C interface.
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Figure 13. SPECIMEN 4 -B -l. SECTION THROUGH LARGE BLISTER SHOWN IN FIGURE 6 .  AS POLISHED.
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Figure 14. SPECIMEN 4 -8 -2  SECTION THROUGH BLISTERS IN OUTSIDE 
Ni PLATE. SEE FIGURE 6 FOR SPECIMEN LOCATION. AS POLISHED.
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Even tnough all four of the plates experienced  essentia lly  the sam e boron burn- 
up (and consequent helium generation ». there was a m arked  variation in the 
extent of .blistering observed in each of the plates. In i.oue of the plates was 
blistering observed  in t .e maximum burnup regions (e x t re m e  lower ends). In 
addition, co rro s io n  specimens, cut from  tbsorber plate m ate r ia l  and irrad iated  
»o burnups significantly greater than tliat of the prototype p la tes , displayed no 
blis ters (Section D). These (actors Indicate that 'in b lis te r in g  is related to 
variations in the fabrication p rocess . It would seem that varia tions in the 
amount of hydrogen dissolved in ihe nickel and nr varia tions in the quality o» 
the bond between the dispersion and the* overlay were* responsib le  for the 
variable amount of blistering.

d. Specimen 4 - B-3 <JFigu1 e 15_)

This section was taken through a sc rew  hole as shown in F igu re  8. Hits region 
which was not pr otected oy the nickel coating, shows definite  evidence of attack 
or the B^C p a r t ic le s .  Although the* a ttaek  is quite pronounced, it had not p ro 
ceeded far enough to cause ex 'ensive deteriora tion  of the' B^C-Ni layer. The
appearance oi the* attacked are a was quite* sim ilar to that obse rved  in previous

(2 >corrosion tes t specim ens and a c u r re n t  specimen ( F igure  17) which had
lieen ir rad ia ted  in the* VBWR. In the out-of-pile  testing of abso rber  plate-
specimens. a ttack  of the* unco.ited po rt ions  of the B X  Ni d ispersion  did not 

(21 4occur.

D. Cor r  os ion Specimen Ti‘st

All of the co rro s ion  specim ens r e f e r r e d  to in the* p reced ing  discussion we re* cut from a single 
electrodepc s ited  B X -N i a b so rb e r  plate tvpical of the* large r plates used in tin- prototype rod.
The plate from  which these specim ens were prepared  was selected at random from  those received 
from the in nufacturer. The o v e r-a l l  dimensions of the* specimens were* 2 inches by 1 2-inch by 
5/16-inch thick. wtth a 1 16-inch layer of B^C-Ni on both sides of a 3 16-inch thick stainless 
steel base plate, and a 2-mil overlay  of eleclropiated p u re  nickel. Because the specimens were 
cut from a la rg e r  plate, the edges were not protected by the 2-mil nickel coat. Neither were the* 
surfaces of Ihe two drilled support holes protected. The examination of five of these .specimens 
was rep o r te d  ir. GEAP-3946

Two addiMon.il corrosion specim ens were exposed to the VBWR coolant and the rm al neutron flux
13of 1 to 3 x 10 nv (perturbed) foi approximately 5000 hours  over a 16-month period. Th* post 

irrad iation  examination of these specim ens was c a r r ie d  out in the RML at the tim e of the destrui 
tive examination of the control rod. The resu lts  of the examination of the spec im ens arc 
described in the following parag raphs .
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Figur* 15. SPECIMEN 4-B-3. SECTION THROUGH SCREW 
HOLE » SEE FIGURE 0 ) SHOWING CORROSION ATTACK 
AT AREA UNPROTECTED BY Ni PLATE THE HOLE WAS 
ENLARGED THROUGH PART OF THE PLATE BY DRILLING 
DURING DISASSEMBLY. AS POLISHED 4-22
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1. Visual Examination

The appearance of the specim ens a lte r irrad ia tio n  Is shown Ir. F igu re  16. C orrosion
attack along the edges un >roterud by the nickel <(*at was quite se v e re . Com parison of

(21these specim ens with that * which were exam ined a lte r  1293 hours of exposure showed 
that the atia< x had p ro g re . sed to a much m ore  severe degree in ‘ne longer exposure 
specim ens. Under* utting ol the nickel coat and the lorm ation A la rg e  quantities of white 
co rrosion  pr«*duct w ere  readily apparent. As in the case ot the contro l rod. the white 
product was p resum ed  to be su rfaces appeared  to be in good
condition. T ypual reddish*t*rown crud  deposition. Jiut *.o b lis te rin g  was observed on 
th« *e s u r fa ces .

2. Dlilietwiunal and Weijjht M easurem ents

Dimensional and weight mean irem ents w ere  perform ed on each specim en. The re s u lts  
a re  compared with p re - i r r a d i  .Hon data in Table IV.

TABLE IV

THICKNESS AND WEH*HT OF COUPONS

(specimen
No.

T hickness - Inches ttei ght • G ram s
P rc-Irrad ia tio n p -ist -Irradiation aT P re -Irrad ia tio n P o s t-Irrad ia tio n AWu :

L _ • . . .
0. 317 o. a n • 0.011 36.583 M . 043 -0. 540

0. 317 0. 333 * 0. 021 36.416 36.250 -0. 166

l-ength ind width m easu rem en ts * re  imt u u d r  on these specim ens because ol the se v e re
edge attack. The th ickness m easurem ents, however, show that significant increases
t 3- to 6 -p e rc e n t» o c c u rre d  during irrad ia tio n . These in c reases  a re  much g rea ter than

( 2 )the I-m il .nr reuse*. in the specim ens p rev iously  irrad iated  to 3 p e rcen t burnup and 
a re  .'.pp«< nu ly  tht re s u lt  of genera sw elling of the B^C-Ni from  the generation of helium  
gas. The weigh* lo s se s  a re  quite app reciab le  because J  the ex tensive  edge attack and 
subsequent flaking off of the resulting c o rro s io n  products. T hese lo sses  can be com pared 
witn the 0. 109 gram  and 0. 119 g ra n  lo sse s  undergone by the two 3 percen t burnup 
specim ens.

3. M etallographic Examination

A transverse  section  was cut through one of the support holes of spec imen No. 5.
1 Figure 16). This sec tion  (No. 5-A ) was p rep a red  at the sam e tim e as those from the 
control rod plates. A photom acrograph and photom icrographs a re  shown in F igures 17 
and 1H. The attack on the B.C-Ni is s im ila r  to thai observed in the- corrosion  specim ens
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Figure 16. CORROSION SPECIMENS 5 AND 6 AFTER IRRADIATION IN VBWR
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Figure 17. SPECIMEN 5-A. SECTION THROUGH SUPPORT HOLE OF CORROSION 
SPECIMEN 5 ( SEE FIGURE 16) SHOWING ATTACK OF UNPLATED B4C-Ni. SEE 
FIGURE 18 FOR OTHER PHOTOMICROGRAPHS. AS POLISHED. 4 -25
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V 8 7 36 -0 4  100X

Figure 18. SPECIMEN 5-A. PHOTOMICROGRAPHS SHOWING UNDERCUTTING 
ATTACK AT EDGE OF SPECIMEN AND GENERAL ATTACK OF Ni PLATE. SEE 
FIGURE 17 FOR LOCATION OF AREAS SHOWN. AS POLISHED.
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examined e a r l i e r ^  and the attack sten in specimen 4-B-3 from the control rod. except
that it is much more extensive. The undercutting attack at the hole and outer edges is 
particularly severe. Although corrosion attack was not observed on the specimen su r
faces during the visual examination, metallographic examination revealed such attack of 
the nickel coat (Figure 18) The corrosion attack of the nickel coat is sim ilar to that 
found in specimen 4-A -l from the control rod (Figure 12).

Evidence of reaction between the B^C partic les and the nickel m atrix was again observed. 
A thin reaction product at the B^C-Ni interfaces could be seen at high magnification, 
particularly when viewed under polarized light. This reaction did not appear to be sig
nificantly more extensive than that noted in the lower burnup specimens .

4; Burnup Analysis

A transverse section adjacent to the metallographic section was cut from specimen No. 5 
and analyzed for B-10 burnup by the following procedure:

The boron carbide was first separated from the nickel matrix by completely dissolving 
the nickel in aqua reg ia , leaving the B^C as a solid residue. The B^C was then converted 
to sodium tetraborate by fusing with sodium carbonate. After purification, the tetraborate 
was run on a single stage surface ionization-type mass spectrom eter. The NagBOg ion 
beam was measured at mass positions 88 and 89. thereby obtaining the B-10/B-11 ratio. 
The B-10 burnup was then calculated with the following equation:

An R0 value of 0.247, based on the B-10 concentration of 19. 8 percent in natural boron 
 ̂ (4)reported by Brookhaven National Laboratory' \  was used. The Rj value determined by 

analysis of the irradiated material was 0.217. A B-10 burnup value of 12.2 percent was 
then calculated.

Percent B-10 Burnup (1 - R j / R ^  100

in which: B-10/B-11 ratio of irradiated m aterial 
B-10/B-11 ratio of unirradiated material
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